
SESSION 2 Guest Quilt Shop: Bound in Stitches
Welcome to Lake Beauty, Michelle Johnson! Owner of an adorable quilt shop in Sauk Rapids, Michelle has
developed  a HUGE online presence. Camp is excited to have Michelle share her love for quilting and her
talent for designing amazing patterns. Remember to bring your fabric scraps! Patterns, fabrics, kits and  more
will be available to purchase at camp.

Good to Go™ Bag Kit, Hardware kit, zippers and additional
notions will be available to purchase at retreat.

Good to Go™ Bag
The Good to Go™ Bag is great choice to make for your on-the-go
adventures!  This stylish bag contains lots of pockets for your sun
glasses, a small notebook, & pen holder as well as zippered pockets 
 to keep things like your cell phone and some splash cash in place.    
 A detachable, adjustable strap allows the bag to be worn over the
shoulder or cross body.  We’ve added a place to clip your keys or one
of our Fabulous Fobs (pattern sold separately).  Tuck your favorite
water bottle inside and you are Good to Go™!
This exclusive pattern is only available at Bound in Stitches.
Preorder your pattern online at bound-in-stitches.com
Preorder patterns will be delivered to the retreat.  When checking
out online, please make a note you are an attendee of this event.

Pattern as well as Confetti Cake kit will be available to purchase at the retreat.

Confetti Cake Mystery
Bust through your scrap bin and create this easy to sew quilt.  With step-by-step
instructions, learn how to piece a gorgeous quilt that a beginner as well as an
advanced quilter can enjoy creating.  The pattern can be made using your scraps
and one light background fabric.  It also looks fabulous with what Michelle calls
an “organized scrappy” look.  Pattern contains multiple sizes for baby, lap/twin or
queen size.
An exclusive pattern only available at Bound in Stitches, $10.95.

helps shops prepare
no obligation to purchase
contact Laurie 

       320-732-3218 or lbbc@lbbc.com

Order online through April 14th, and at checkout choose:
Shipped  (will be sent to your home)
Pick-up   (please note deliver to retreat on Fri, Apr 16th)

Offer also applies to purchases made at camp!

Quilters attending Lake Beauty retreats will receive a 
 FREE Swag Bag filled with goodies with the purchase of 
 $50 or more of regularly priced merchandise.

 

Valid through Sunday, April 18

www.Bound-in-Stitches.com  or call 320-255-9021 for assistance

Please sign up for 
classes by April 1.


